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The Programme: Its Nature 

Rationale an J Alms, 

The goals of the Black Community Programmes are:— 

• 10 help the Black Community become aware o( its 

own identity. 

0 to help the Black Community to create a sense of 
its own power. 

- to enable the Black Community to organise itself, 
to analyse its own needs and problems and to 
mobilise Its resources to meet its needs-

° to develop Black leadeship capable of guiding the 
development of the Black Community. 

The underlying rationale on which the B-CP- bases its 
approach is thai In South Africa part of the ptoblem is the 
extent to which Blacks have been made to depend on while 
energy, leadership, guidance and trusteeship (or most 
things relating to the direction of social change. Because of 
this, blacks have tended to voluntarily take a back seat in 
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areas that were extremely crucial to their interests and have 
allowed themselves to develop feelings of inadequacy and 
Inferioilty. This therefore makes it necessary for relevant 
black work to direct itself amongst other things at eradi
cating the psychological oppression of blacks by their own 
oversized mental image of ihe white man and his abilities 
and by their ev.iggeraicd feeling of powerlessness which 
results in lack of creative initiatives. Added to this, of 
course, is the desperate tack of skills aiising out of an 
Inadequacy of opportunities that characterise black life 
under white tule in South Africa. 

The Black Community Programmes is a mm-profit 
making organisation, staffed and advised by the Black Com-
mum.y. It seeks to co-ordinate the work of and co-operate 
in a meaningful way with black groups, organisations and 
institutions, to enable them to create a consciousness of 
identity as communities and to develop sufficient individ
uals conscious of this identity and belonging to acquire and 
use resources needed to achieve the goals of unity, sclf-
dc termination, collective work responsibility, purpose and 
creativity. Believing as we do that a lasting solution to the 
human relations problem in South Attica can only come 
when and if ihe Black Community is not only willing but 
also capable of entering into a dialogue with white members 
of this country as equals who speak from a position of 
strength rather from a position of weakness. 
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In practical terms the Black Community Programmes 

6 Initiates: That is. where a communliy need exists 
in an area and there is no specific agency lo deal 
with the need, wc call together people interested 
In the meeting of the need and encourage and help 
them to set up an appropriate agency with a 
structure capable of meeting the need. 

* Promotes: Where an agency exists but suffers 
from lack of direction or insight, wc call the 
leadership together and ariange appropriate train
ing to enable them to have a clearer understanding 
of (heir work and equip them with skills to 
effectively carry out their work. 

* Co-ordinates: Thai is. where several agencies 
exist presumably serving the same need but having 
no communication with each other, wc create 
opportunities for the groups to come to "co-ordin
ating confetences" to discuss common strategics 
and ways and means of preventing overlapping. 

* Enables: That is, where the ever present problem 
of leadership is obvious, we set up skills-training 
seminars for peisons in leadership positions of 
organisations and institutions. Here we set up 
programmes which help in equipping participants 
with skills necessary for effective management. 

programming, fiscal administration, supervision, 
etc. 

Communicates: Through surveys and the pro
duction of communication materials, we attempt 
to keep organisations in fuller knowledge of what 
other organisations arc doing in other fields and 
also to what exent there is overlapping or co
operation b e t w e e n organisations. In this way 
organisations are enabled to keep in touch win 
each other, plan jointly and evaluate Ihcir work 
jointly, realising that an unco-ordinated network 
of activity does not contribute much to intelligent 
development. 

Programmes: 

The programmes carried out by the B.C.P. during the 
year 1972 are a clear indication of the extent of our 
involvement. 

I. Church Leaders Conference: This Conference was held 
in May 1972 and was convened to "bring together black 
church leaders working in the so-called multi-racial 
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churches in South Africa, with a view to examining 
in detail, their IOIB within these churches and ways and 
means of increasing the effectiveness of their leader
ship for Black people In their comrnunties." 
This was a very successful conference with participa
tion coming from most of the major denominations. 
This Conference was followed by another "Follow-up 
Conference" in August to discuss practical ways of 
carrying out a meaningful programme of development. 
The result of these two conferences is that a new under
standing of development and Iho role of the black 
clergy In development has arisen and several plans for 
community development piojects have been set in 
motion by individuals and groups of clergy. Tbc Black 
Community Programmes staff continues lo co-ordinate 
these efforts until adequate structures are created to 
carry on the work further. 

2- Youth Conferences; A training seminar for leaders ol 
a community agency manned by youth was organised 
in |unc. This was a skills-training Seminar for the 
leaders of the agency and this has resulted in an 
improved programme and much progress in the de
velopment of that community is already in progiess as 
a result of improved leadership-
Two other conferences of youth were organised and 
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staffed by our men in August and October. The result 
of these two conferences is that two new youth 
oiganlsations have been formed and the organisal-ns 
are building up programmes of self-help piojects like 
literacy classes, establishment of clinics and other 
projects involving the full development of man and the 
fuller understanding of the role of youth in nation-
building. 

Similar conferences are planned for other parts of the 
country and all of them arc intended to help youth: 

0 to discuss and agree on common goals. 

* 10 sensitise youth lo social problems and to learn 
skills necessary to deal with these problems. 

* lo train them in finding funds for self-help pro-
giammes and to help them achieve a sense of 
stewardship which such work requites. 

This is a programme to develop black leadetshlp 
capable of guiding tbc development of the Black Com
munity in South Africa. 

i, Black Workers Project: This is initially a research 
project in which we gather information on labour usage, 
employment opportunities and lack of opportunities; 
the role of tbe worker in the economic development 
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of the country and importantly the way in which 
workers arc organised to deal with their situation. 

Wc rope that onl of this effort will emerge a strong 
Bhck Workers Council which will take cate of the 
intcicsls of workers in the country. A special staff nun 
has been appointed to give full attention to the research 

project 

Research and Publishing 
Programme 

Wc believe that communication and the development of 
creativity in the Black Communuy is an important aspect 
of our total piogumtr.es. We ve our Research and Publish
ing as pirii:ularly important for development depends 
among other things on a sound progtamme of informal 
education. Changes in South Africa will depend latgcly on 
how well agencies such as ours are able to help the Bl.uk 
community to learn the things they want to know moie 
about and lo develop the skills they wish to acquire. 

The Black community requires the kind of self-
improvement which can lead to:— 

(a) Changes in things known knowledge 

tb) Changes in things done — skills 

|c) Changes in things felt — altitudes 
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(d) Changes in things valued appreciation 

(e) Changes in things comprehended—understanding. 

Generally, we are now agreed that the Black Commun
ity in South Afiica cannot afford another generation of 
people who ate ignorant. 

The "Black Review* Is a research programme whose 
main intention is to gather information about things of 
importance to the Black Community which happened 
during each year. 

This will gather information covering 

° legislation 

= poli leal action amongst blacks 

* trends and thoughts in the Black Community 

e activities of government, industry, educational in
stitutions, etc. and the *olc of the black population 
in the development of the country and nrniy other 
topics of interest to the black population. 

The information will come out in the form of a pub
lication which we intend publishing every year. Our first 
publication will be in February, 1971. A special stall man 
has been appointed to do research and edit the publication 

The main mention of this kind of work is to help the 
blacks to acquire information which would otherwise be 
nn.n.iit'hc or not interesting to them. Wc hope thai this 
publication will increase the knowledge of the black com
munity about what is happening in their country. 
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"Black Viewpoint" is 3 quarterly publication on current 
thinking amongst black people in ii:e country. Il is intended 
lo be a refection of black thinking on matters of topical 
interest. Ideas expressed by leading black people on a 
variety of subjects are compiled into this publication. The 
other major function of this publication is to encourage the 
black community to bey in to use other black people as 
(heir point of reference. They cannot do this unless iticy are 
able to read views expressed by their own people. Usually 
such views do nor find space in the daily or weekly papers 
which cover mainly the views of white leaders, Our first 
"Black Viewpoint" was released in October and pruot of its 
usefulness is that within ihree weeks all our punted Slock 
was almost sold out. 

The inteiesl and excitement of the Black population at 
such it publication has exceeded our predictions by far. and 
we are naturally satisfied with this re-ull. Our only hope Is 
tb.it we will continue lo have fund- '< i.-n ii'i..- this work. 
We have lo s?ll the book a; a price rtut ihe average black 
reader can allord, thus cancelling any possibility of making 
enough money to cover the real costs of ihe publication at 
least for this initial stage. 

Il is obvious (hat this kind of publication goes a long 
way in bringing about changes and understanding in things 
(ell and expressed, i.e. attitudes. 

"Blaek Perspeellies": In December, 1972 and hope
fully every other year, a Seminar of a mine academic nature 
was sponsored by the B.C.P. lo discuss In depth ihe major 
urease! Ihe life of Ihe Black Community such as Education, 
Theology. History, Culture and Uietatuie. Leading black 
thinkers and writers were invited to contribute orignial 
ideas In the form of detailed papers covering these aspects. 
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Following a thorough discussion by participants the 
papers will be bound up and published in book foim in 
fs'areh. Ap'tl 19-1. Il is hoped that (his kind of publication 
which we will title "Black Perspectives'* will serve the cwtl 
put nose ol encouraging black men and women to make 
original con.iihutbns on subjects which affect the lives of 
Hack men and women in this country and atso expose t ie 
black community to reading more books written by their 
own eople. 

Such a publication will also encouiage black authors 
to write more frequently and encourage ihem to sec the 
need for further contiibulions to the literature available to 
black school childicn. 

We are confident thai this kind of publication will find 
a ready market in tee block community and ocyend and in 
this way help to bring about changes in things compre
hended and valued, i.e. understanding and appreciation. 

"Handbook of Black Organisations" 

A survey of Black organisations in Sou'h Africa is 
Hearing completion. Tre survey is itended lo esablish how 
many Black organisations operate in South Africa, what 
they do and bow and why they do the things they do. 

This information will be published in book form in the 
new year 197$ and will be up-dated every other year us 
need be. The publication will give factual information en 
black oiganisa tons and their activities and will (hus ccnlri-
buie greatly in enabling organisations to gel to know each 
other. In this wjv we hope co-operation and joint planning 
will be facilitated. 

It is obvious that these publications will serve a very 
Important need in the Black community. What is nol always 
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atn iota to ni observer ts the m « of planing, svork and 
'ravelling, inalystt and dills ifcai fcaie to accompany ims 
work. We are fortunate thil we have a stall of able and 
committed men to do thU work and we hope ihn n -ill 
he possible lor us lo continue io have ibc mean* to auppon 
litem in their work. 

Thcic are several other areas of research we olnn to 
undertake fof our 197) and 1974 piogwimmes. Tleic is 
tremcnJous need for the produciion of simpler and other 
technical raateiul for uae m training seminars and work
shops la many 6»ds trirtoding sSanagement. Procnmn* 
Plouutf, OrfntaUoa. Adminbiniton, Finance, etc. 

It is our miration 10 predate guide material for organ-
tulions and othei groups In tile areas mentioned above, 
•nd. as ttere is • need and desire by the Black community 
to i" pi ess and evaluate things -ill in their own value sys-
tem, ii is obvious that muteiUt written from tmhm .1 
dirleicnt value system, e.g. Western value system eiiher has 
to re dras Ically ad)u* ed to suit black needs or has to be 
icplaccd by black pirsentauon. This means that a gieut deal 
of writing and reseaiehing by oar research staB En to be 
done If we air lo do this work eHectivtly. 

Danes 197] and 1974 we shall commit rasvfc of o n 
staff time to training leaders of different organisations. All 
training in skills ntcnttonrd above will be done by Black 
people with espertise in these fields. Such Icadeiahlp is not 
easy to come by in South Africa at the moment. We ihcic-
fore see part ol our duty as being tu help develop such 
leadership. The Black Community Programmes Head Office 
must therefore become Inevitably the resource ctnti* for 
teachers, students and other professionals and to meet this 
demand we plan also to develop- — 
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1*acom CcsMrcs; Whose main aim snU be to pro
mote Black erearvuy. seU-reliance and a sense of purpose. 
We «e LnituiiDg as from the beginning of 197) Resource 
Centics to cater for such needs as: 

I. Information on (acts and Agurc* about life in the 
Black Community. 

3, To collect, display and sell black cultural artefact* 
lo the Acid of beodwork, woodwork, painting, art. 
sculpture, etc, 

J. To collect sad rsauruia a library of speeches, talLv 
papers, rapes, dditcred by hUck people on variety 
of subjects. 

4, To collect and maintiin a library of black poetry, 
music, etc. 

5, To collect for general iradeislup all publications by 
black people In South Africa, Use rest of Africa and 
other puits of the world. 

These will be centres where people can come and read. 
refer, borrow and leal material of importance. 

I The B.C.P. and ihc 
I Black Community in S.A. 

In the period of its existence, the Black Community 
Programme* has a.quired, especially through Its conference 
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and training programme, a very high status and a great deal 
of support (torn the Black community: even though at the 
moment the support is mora) and not yet financial. 

Increasingly the black oiganisitions arc looking up to 
the B.C.P. to give direc ion and support to the ettotts of 
the blade community, and our staff is inundated with 
requests (torn all kinds ol groups to address them, give 
information, and help in skilis training of many kinds. The 
B.C.P. is increasingly being seen by the black community as 
a reference point or "central registry" and we receive fre
quent requests to initiate and co-ordinate the efforts of 
small and struggling sell-help organisations which are not 
in the public eye but are doing very useful grass root work. 

Staff and Leadership 

I. Director: The B.CJ". is directed by Bonnie A. Khoapa. 
Bcnnic is a professional Social Worker who has wide 
experience in welfare and community development as 
well as youth work- Alter qualifying in 1959 he worked 
as a Personnel Welfare Officer with a large Kubbrr 
Manufacturing Company from 1960-1964. 

From 1965-1971 he was National Secretary for African 
YMCA's in South Africa, with special responsibility for 
Development and Planning. During that pctiod he has 
had specialist training in Personnel Administration and 
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Planning in the U.S.A. as well as twining in youth pro
grammes and staff training. He left the YMCA in 1971 
to direct the B.C.P. 

2. Research Officer'Programmer: Steve Bantu Biko joined 
the staff of tbc B.C P. in the above capacity in the 
middle of 19<2. Steve spent 5 years at the Natal Uni
versity Medial School before joining our stab*. He was 
an active Siudent leader — founder president of the 
South African Students' Organisaiion. 
He brings into this position much experience in youth 
and student work and leadership training as well as a 
good mind and commitment lo the development of his 
people. 

He is married and has a son. 

J, Researcher.'Field Worker: Bokwe James Mafuna joined 
our staff in September this year. James brings with him 
to this position considerable skill and experience. He 
was a Journalist for a large National daily newspaper. 
Before that he worked for many years in the field ol 
Trade Unionism. Consequently he has much experience 
in this field. 

James and his family live in Johannesburg where he 
has an office. 

Other leadership — Advisory Panels: 

At the inception of the programmes it became quite 
clear that the efforts of the B.C.P. can only bear fruit if 
there is complete involvement of key members of the black 
community who can advise and guide the development of 
the programmes and support the efforts of the staff around 
the country. 
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Consequently the Director hi* ranted infiuentul and 
capable Bl*ck Community leaders to sit i f the Advisory 
Panel of the Black Cammum.y Programme* to I'rlp in the 
planning and adviw on conical and due, turn of pro
grammes. 

Trese ate people who have c*pert knowledge, of the 
I'iffcten; areas with which t ie Black Community Pro
grammes i» concerned. Each of the three a i m in which 
we now work Durban. lohannesbutg. Cane Town, has a 
local panel whtcb wotls with the stall in t ie aiea aad wfeen 
il become* ncccmiy tfcc pan*!* meet nationally to evaluate 
the work and plan for the future. 

I '• . i l l i l l o l -

The staff meet regularly to evaluate 'he work of tbc 
programme* In the different areas cd operation, Each of the 
staff men meet* tttOH lenulaily with the pinel m m k n in 
his icfkm and once a year the staff ami all panel members 
meet to evaluate Ihc wurk of the B.C.P. and receive reports 
from stall". 
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During 1T1 we intend to call a National Conference. 
In which all black «igj nidations in South Africa will puii-
n p r c . l i e puipose of this Conference will be lo evaluate 
ihc »iuk nf the Black Community Programme* and outline 
In more detail wlul kind of oiganisilion llio B.C.P. should 
be in term* of fuluie programme* and direction. 

Al tb» point we expect (hat for the first time a 
Naaioul Council of ejected member* will be given tbc 
responsibility of carrying on the work of the B.C.P. in the 
fuluie. The present Haif would hopefully continue to do the 
work. 

The kind of organisation which I* joint to emerge out 
of (hi* evaluation conference, i* the kind of organisation 
most people In the black community arc asking for and ihal 
i». Hie kind of agency which act* a* a centre for exchange 
of infoinufion among member agencies, on agency which 
wdl luppon central furui-Mismg campaigns; conduct re
search on community needs and agency effect" coess; pro
mote new progfammes of services: reneully facilitate sock 
programme* and to present duplication and overlapping of 

After l « i we hope thai Ihcrc will be more financial 
suppon coming from the black community lltclf for (he 
continuation of the progiammcs beyond the 1974 period. 
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